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Secretary’s Message
The beginning of 2018, the Commissioners voted to approve a rate reduction in electric rates and an
increase in water rates. The changes in rates were based on recommendations from the Municipal
Services Commission’s (MSC) rate design consultants, Utility Financial Solutions. Engaging with
third party providers with industry experience is one way the MSC is able to stay viable and make
good financial and operational decisions.
The MSC’s auditors, Barbacane, Thornton & Company reported an unmodified opinion on the financial statements fiscal year ending March 31, 2018. They indicated no exceptions were noted in internal controls and the audit revealed no material weaknesses. The MSC was pleased with these results
especially considering the accounting software was converted to an integrated system during the year.
I want to extend an appreciation to the accounting staff and accounting manager Tara French for the
efforts to insure accurate financial reporting while performing the additional work necessary to
change software.
This edition of the newsletter provides the citizens of New Castle with the financial statements. You
can find the complete report on the MSC website https://newcastlemsc.delaware.gov/ Please feel
free to stop in and discuss any questions or concerns you may have regarding the financial health of
the MSC

In addition to the financial statements, you will find an update on the electric and water projects and
some helpful tips regarding conservation. Utilizing LED light bulbs and fixing leaky toilets are important conservation steps all City of New Castle residents can take.

Pamela A. Patone

Have a Happy and Safe Holiday Season!!

General Manager/Secretary

Resources
At Your Fingertips
City Administration Office

322-9801

Mayor’s Office

322-9802

Public Works Department

322-9813

MSC Main Office

323-2330

MSC Utility Building

323-2333

December 24th - Christmas Eve - MSC Closed
December 25th - Christmas Day - MSC Closed
January 1st - New Years Day - MSC Closed

Pamela A. Patone
221-4513
Secretary / General Manager

Mary Jane Stubbs
323-2332
Business Manager / Treasurer
Tara French
221-4517
Accounting & Customer Service Manager
Scott Blomquist
Electric Utility Manager

221-4514

Jay Guyer
Water Utility Manager

221-4515

Dr. Roy J. Sippel
President
Appointed by The Mayor

Appointed by City Council

Term: April 1, 2016 to March 31, 2019

Term: April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2020

Planning a project at home that involves
digging on your property?
Dr. Allen R. Hansen
Commissioner

1-800-282-8555

Daniel F. Knox
Commissioner

Appointed by the Trustees
Term: April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2021

Ms. Vivienne Cameron
Raffle Winner
Is the DEMEC/MSC Storm Prep Emergency

The Emergency Kit was presented to Ms.
Cameron by General Manager Pam Patone
and was filled with items to assist individuals during a Storm if they should lose power.

MSC is utilizing Tyler Notify, a platform
designed to send messages to citizens in a
secure auditable environment. You may have
received such a voice message recently in an
attempt to test our system. In order for this
system to be effective, it is important for
the customer database to have current contact information. If you received a test
phone call on or around November 29, 2018
at the telephone number that you would like
to receive messages, then you do not need to
do anything. If you did not receive a call or
would like to utilize a different phone number, please feel free to contact the Customer
Service Department at 302-323-2330. We
look forward to being able to keep you informed of important events within the City
of New Castle.

Meet Our Customer
Nixon Medical is a leading service provider of medical apparel and linens that has served outpatient healthcare centers since 1967. Originally founded by Murray Berstein in
Chester, Pennsylvania, the company started as a drycleaning business and rapidly evolved into a B2B apparel
rental and management services provider. Today, Nixon
Medical continues to be family-owned and operated, and is
recognized for the outstanding service it provides to outpatient facilities and their practice managers.
In fact, The Nixon Medical Service Difference™ is its
proven process for seamlessly managing the inventory and
distribution of medical apparel and linens to alleviate burdens, allowing the medical staff to focus on patient needs.
It combines a focus on service and outpatient facilities with
processes, technology and an enriching culture to save
practice managers’ valuable time, money and resources.
Additionally, Nixon Medical’s line of apparel and linen
products was carefully aggregated with the needs of outpatient facilities in mind, including everything from lab coats,
scrubs and patient apparel to medical linens, towels, floor
mats, mops and storage solutions. And beyond the products
themselves, Nixon Medical’s friendly Route Service Representatives meticulously stock and organize shelves, moving in and out of each facility efficiently and professionally
and taking pride in every step along the way.

The Electric Department met with the Community
twice this past year to explain the Van Dyke Village
aerial to underground electric conversion project
which began in the fall of 2018. Due to the age of
the infrastructure and the current backyard design
of the electric system, the Commission approved
the 5-6 year project. The Community was invited in
June and July to meet with staff to review the plans
and discuss the challenges. In addition, the Commission is communicating via phone notifications
to keep residents informed of the work being performed. Baldt Avenue was the first area to be
affected. Due to the weather, work has slowed
down but will continue when possible. If you have
any questions regarding this project feel free to
contact our office at 302-323-2330.

er date, install date, diameter and condi- rate and easily identifiable, reducing the
tion would make up the attribute data. chances for outages and increasing reliability for customers.
It is the partnership of these two data
The MSC was able to help the City staff
with GPS locating the Stormwater facilities. The MSC has also acquired GIS
data from New Castle County Sanitary
Sewer, DelDot Stormwater, City Trees
How does the MSC utilize GIS?
and FirstMap to be able to overlay assets
Prior to GIS, the MSC’s existing records
Mapping System
which helps the MSC make smarter deand data were primarily in paper format.
cisions with our utilities.
The MSC utilizes ArcFM and ESRI
What is GIS?
software for our GIS Mapping System. The State of Delaware shares GIS data
on their FirstMap website
A geographic information system (GIS) The water and electric departments
http://firstmap.delaware.gov/ which is a
is a framework for gathering, managing used a Trimble handheld GPS unit to
great resource for residents to see how
get sub-meter accuracy in locating all of
and analyzing data. The key word to
GIS is changing the way the world
our assets. Along with spatially locating
this technology is Geography, this
works.
means that some portion of the data is our assets, a geodatabase was created to
spatial or in other words, in some way is input all known attribute information
about each asset.
referenced to locations on the Earth.

GIS

Coupled with this spatial data is information about each of the spatial features, this is called attribute data. An
example of this would be a Fire Hydrant. The actual location of the Fire
Hydrant is the spatial data. Additional
data such as manufacturer, manufactur-

types that enables GIS to be such an effective problem solving tool through
spatial analysis and being able to display
information in a map form.

Having all this information in a GIS
Format, allows the MSC to make informed decisions when planning future
projects, developing Asset Management
Plans and marking our utilities in the
field for Miss Utility requests. MSC asset changes and updates are more accu-

Quality

Greenlite ENERGY STAR certified lightbulbs

LEDs Now

$0.99

LEDs last up to 25 times longer than incandescent lightbulbs and can save you $90 or more over their lifetime.
FIND THEM AT: New Castle Historical Society at The Arsenal 30 Market St., New Castle
One of the energy efficiency initiatives
Offered in partnership between

SAVE WATER BY FIXING THAT LEAKING TOILET
WHAT CAUSES TOILETS TO LEAK?
It could be the flapper in the toilet is damaged or not sealing properly. There are several reasons why toilets leak, if repairs are
not made it can cost you on your water bill.
A large toilet leak can waste thousands of
gallons per day which equates to a very large
water bill. Most repairs can be done yourself
after a trip to the local hardware store.
In addition there are things you can do to
prevent leaks. Be aware of the toilet cleaner
you use, chlorine liquid and large chemical
tablets can wear away toilet flappers. In addition if your toilet was manufactured before
1994 you may want to consider purchasing a
new high-efficiency toilet. These water saving toilets can save $30-$40 per year for each
person in your home.
The MSC wants to help you conserve so feel
free to contact our office with any questions.
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